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Notes of Survey:-

Beginning at the North angle of this lot,
the coordinates of said point referred to the Govt. Survey
N. 3473.6
Reference Station "Kaipohaku" being
E. 671.5

ft. the boundary runs by the true meridian-

1- S.77°28'W.- 1021 ft. along lot #34 to West angle

2-S.14°17'E. - 684 ft., * lot #32 & across road reserve

3-S.80°05'E. - 270 * South edge road reserve

4-S.84°21'E. - 587 * * * *

5-N.87°15'E. - 475 * * * *

6-N.85°38'E. - 291 * * to East angle

7-N.60°37'W.- 394 * Puuanahulu remainder

8-N.34°47'W.- 120 * * *

9-N.26°27'W.- 911 * * to point of

beginning.

Reserving a 25 foot roadway on South boundary this lot
along lots #32 & #31 & leaving a net area of 29.08 acres.

A.B. Liedenau

January 1900.